Health Leadership Fellows Program

What our Fellows invest in the program

• 18 months

• 4 Residential Sessions, 2-3 days each

• Intercession work with small teams

• Team project and presentation

Who Can Apply

Eligible applicants include professionals in decision-making positions of influence in health-related or safety-net organizations that serve vulnerable older adults or children ages birth to five impacted by poverty in western and central New York. Please note that independent consultants are not eligible to apply for the program.

Deadline to apply December 1, 2016

How to Apply

Applications for the program are released in September of 2016. One-hour interviews are conducted following the application deadline. Employers must also agree to the Fellowship.

To learn more and download the application, visit www.hfwcny.org.
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The Impact on Our Communities

Evaluations confirmed...

• Graduates apply their new skills towards closing gaps in health care delivery

• Program creates a cadre of leaders that are driven, diverse, skilled and collaborative

• Fellows become part of a network of collaborators who inform and influence health care in our region

• Team projects improve the health and health outcomes across the populations and communities we serve

The Impact on You

- Deep commitment to and understanding of collaboration
- Life-changing
- New and improved leadership skills
- Life-long friendships
- Collaborative projects
- Effective leader
- Social Networking

All of this equals: better leaders, stronger organizations and healthier communities